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RM-57: Congress

Intervenes

As we go to press, the Interior
Appropriation Bill (H.R. 2217) has
been sent to the President for his

signature. At the urging of the Lodge,
Congressmen Regula and Nethercutt
added the following language to that
Bill:

The Committee is concerned about the

effect that the RMS?policy related to
medical standards for park rangers is
having on the morale of all rangers
and on the retention of experienced
and otherwise qualified rangers. The
Committee encourages the Service to
consider additional changes to the
standards including applying the
standards to new applicants only.

Senator John Warner of Virginia
fought to see diat this language was
retained in the Senate version of the

bill and in the committee

reconciliation bill. The Lodge and its
members are continuing to
successfully chip away at some of the
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more unfair aspects of RM-57. It has
been a long struggle and one that
commissioned rangers should not have
had forced upon them. Not
grandfathering rangers into the program
may be retaliation for rangers besting
senior mangers in the fight for 6[c]
status.

The Committee is concerned

about the effect that the RM-57
policy... is having on the

morale of all rangers and on
the retention of experienced
and otherwise qualified

rangers.

-H.R. 2217

Witness: The NFS has offered a Lodge
member a generous settlement in an
RM-57/EEO case where he was ille

gally denied a position that had been
offered because of a disability. The
speed with which the offer was made -
literally within days of filing in federal
court - is most unusual.

Witness: The House of Representatives
has included language urging the NFS
to grandfather its existing ranger force
into RM-57 as other federal LE

agencies have done.
Witness: An official of the US Forest

Service has sent the NFS details of its

program where all officers were
grandfathered, with the legal opinion
that it is illegal not to grandfather
everyone. The NFS officials have long
maintained - without legal justification
- the exact opposite. Not one NFS
official has had the courtesy to respond

to the USES even though the NFS
asked for the information in the first

place.

Witness: Four law firms have looked

at RM-57 on behalf of ranger/clients.
All, after looking at 5CFR339.204 and
other regulations, say that the NFS has
promulgated a program that is
inconsistent witih law.

Witness: The NFS has been caught
unprepared for the national emergency
and does not have enough
commissioned rangers to respond

outside the parks. To have rangers
shelved because of RM-57 and the

Goldhagen/Davies/WASO axis,
compounds this maladministration

The wording of H.R. 2217 on medical
standards is another Lodge victory for
rangers. However, this is a long and
continuing process and members have
to be patient. I think that as members
win more court cases, and perhaps
getting a federal judge to rule on RM-
57, will bring our desired result.

Age Cap Lifted for
Seasonal Rangers
by George Durkee
Lodge President

Through the determined efforts of
Lodge members, being an aging
seasonal law enforcement ranger just
got easier. On October 23, Associate
Director Dick Ring sent a memo to all
Regional Directors and parks revoking
that part of DO-57 that requires




















